MONDAY
Insert appropriate adverbs.
1. Mike ran ………………………………….……………….………………………..into the garden.
2. Jane’s cat meows ………………….……..when you step on its tail.
3. Monkeys swing ……………………….………………through trees.

Make up the rest of the sentence so that it makes sense with the adverb
1. …………..……………………………………..………………………………..……….……..beautifully.
2. …………………………………………………………………………………………….………hungrily.
3. ………………………………………………………………………………………….……………angrily.

Colour the adverbs (words which describe verbs) in red and the adjectives (words which describe
nouns) in blue.
As the rat sat calmly on the soft, green grass and looked happily across the river, a dark hole
in the bank opposite suddenly caught his eye. He smiled and imagined dreamily what a
warm, comfortable home it would make for an animal like himself.

Describe the animal of your choice – but follow the rules below. Tick the boxes if you think you
have done every step successfully.
•

Include an adverb every time you use a verb.

•

Describe how it eats and moves, the noise it makes and anything else you want to!

•

Underline your adverbs.

For example: Mice eat cheese quietly. Mice run swiftly (quickly) under my table. Mice squeak loudly.
Mice behave naughtily by stealing my cheese!

TUESDAY

Imperative Verbs (*/**)
Read these sentences. Write them into your Literacy books and put in the
bossy verb.

1. At playtime, we have to

on our shoes and coats.

2. In assembly, we

into the hall.

3. During dinner time, you should
up.

all of your dinner

4. On Mondays you need to remember to

your P.E kit.

5. One of our class rules is to
to speak.

6. We should always

7.

our hands up when we want

up after ourselves in the classroom.

the door.

8. When we are on the playground we should not

9. When we hurt ourselves we need to

10. At hometime, we need to

people about.

to the office.

for whoever is picking us up.

Imperative Verbs (***)

Think of a sentence to go with these bossy verbs.
Copy the verbs into your Literacy books and write the sentence next
to them.

1. Lay
2. Draw
3. Fold
4. Put
5. Make
6. Brush
7. Get
8. Place
9. Copy
10.Spread
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Pick
Shut
Close
Open
Push
Pull
Run
Climb
Walk
Wash

WEDNESDAY – EXAMPLES OF INSTRUCTIONS

Making a cup of tea

You will need…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A mug or cup
Water
Kettle
Milk
Tea bag
Sugar
Teaspoon

What you will need to do…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First, fill the kettle with enough water to fill your mug or cup.
Switch the kettle on and wait for your water to boil.
Pour the water, carefully, in to your mug or cup leaving a little bit of room at the top.
Put the tea bag in to the hot water and leave for one minute.
Take your spoon and stir the tea bag around the mug or cup.
Lift the teabag out of the water with the spoon and squeeze it against the side of the
mug to get all of the water out.
Keep the teabag on the spoon and take it to the bin.
Add one or two teaspoons of sugar to the mug.
Pour in a small amount of milk to the mug or cup.
Stir with the spoon.

How to make a dumper truck
You will need:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 large cereal box
2 small cereal boxes
Shoe box lid
Thin strip of blue paper
4 bottle tops
Red and yellow paint to decorate
4 round lids
Scrunched up newspaper
Grey paint
Black paint
Sticky tape

Method:
1. Cut the small cereal box in half, lengthways.
2. Stick it on top of the larger cereal box using sticky tape on one
side only.

3. Cut the second small cereal box in half, widthways and stick
this on the other end of the large cereal box, standing upright.
4. Stick a shoebox lid on the highest part of the truck to make a
roof.
5. Stick a strip of blue paper just underneath the roof to make a
window.
6. Stick two bottle tops onto the lower front of the truck to make
the headlights.
7. Paint the truck red and yellow.

8. Paint four round lids black. When they are dry, stick them
around the bottom of your truck to make the wheels.

How to make a bird feeder
You will need:
•
•
•
•
•

Margarine tub
Different coloured paper or paint
Glue
Hole punch
Wool

Method:
1. Empty the margarine tub.
2. Decorate it by sticking on pieces of brightly coloured paper.
Then wait for it to dry.

3. Use a hole punch to put four holes in the top of the
margarine tub, so that you have two holes facing each other.

4. Thread some wool through each of the holes, and tie the two
ends together.

5. Finally, fill your birder feeder with bird food.
6. Hang the bird feeder outside.

Features of Instruction Texts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chronological Order
Materials needed
Bossy Verbs
Title
Picture/Diagram
Time Connectives
Introduction
Final sentence

THURSDAY
*/**

Finally dry your mouth completely with
the towel.
Then quickly rinse your mouth with
water.
A tube of toothpaste
A toothbrush
Water
A towel
After that rinse the toothbrush under
the tap.
Keep brushing carefully for two
minutes.
How to clean your teeth

Next brush the toothpaste all over
your teeth.
What you do:
Then turn on the tap and wet the
toothbrush.
What you need:
First, squeeze a small amount of
toothpaste onto the brush.

***

Oh no! My computer has muddled up my instructions for making Fairy Cakes. Can
you cut these instructions out and put them in the correct order. Thank you for
your help.

• Sprinkle sugar flowers on top.
• Pre-heat oven to 180 C/350 F/ Gas mark 4
• Mix the icing sugar with 3 teaspoons of water.
• Spoon into paper cases and bake in centre of oven for 12-15
minutes.
• Spoon icing over the cold buns.
• Place the paper cases in bun tray.
A recipe for Fairy Cakes
• Allow to set before serving.
• Add 1 more tablespoon of water and beat for another minute.
• Beat for 1 minute with a whisk.
You will need:
• Sponge mix
• 1 medium egg
• Water
• Baking cases
• Mixing bowl
• Whisk
• Bun tray
• Icing Sugar
• Sugar flowers
• Tablespoon
• Teaspoon
How to make the fairy cakes
How to make the decoration
• Take buns out of oven and allow to cool.
• Add 1 medium sized egg and 1 tablespoon of water to the
sponge mix.

CHALLENGE

How to make a slice of buttered toast
You will need:
•

Slice of bread

•

Plate

•

Small amount of butter

•

Toaster

1. Get a slice of bread
2. Plug in the toaster and switch it on
3. Place bread in the toaster
4. Push the lever to lower the toast
5. Wait a few minutes for the toast to pop up out of the toaster
6. Take the toast out of the machine being careful not to burn your hands
7. Place the toast on a plate
8. Spread a little bit of the butter on the toast using a knife
9. Cut the toast in half using the knife

Read the instructions above and answer the questions below.
1. What are the instructions about? ________________________________
2. Which imperative verbs were used? ______________________________
__________________________________________________________
3. What do you spread on the toast? _______________________________
4. Do you cut the toast in half or into quarters? ______________________
5. What do you have to be careful not to do? _______________________
6. What do you need to make toast? ________________________________

FRIDAY

CHECKLIST: INSTRUCTIONS
Features of instructional text

Is the title included – does it tell you
what is to be achieved?
Does the text tell you what to do –
one step at a time?
Does it have labelled diagrams?

Is it written in simple, easy to
understand language?
Have imperative verbs been used eg.
Cut, press, mix etc.?
Is it written in the second person?

Is only necessary detail included?

Are numbers or time connectives
used eg. 1, 2, 3 or later, next?

Text
__________________
__________________

Adding suffixes: -ly –ful- less –er and –able
Look at the root word and then add the suffix.
Do we need to change anything on the root word before we add the suffix?

Root Word
Hope
Pain
Use
Power
Help
Cheer
Harm
Colour
Thank
thought

+ suffix ful

+ suffix less

Look at the root word and then add the correct ending. Check them in a dictionary if you
are unsure.

Root Word
Kind
Sink
Proper
Read
Avoid
Week
Real
Enjoy
Break
Actual

+ suffix ly

+ suffix able

Think of as many words that you can that have the suffix –er. Write the root word and the
new word. Write them on the table. Two examples have already been done for you.

Root Word
Teach

+ suffix er
Teacher

Root Word
Farm

+ suffix er
farmer

